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Henry Kissinger to Keynote
Foreign Policy Symposium
HENRY A. KISSINGER, professor of gove rnment at H a rvard university, wi ll
keynote the sympo siu m on United States fore ig n policy scheduled fo~ 7 :~O p.m.,
Dec. 3 and 4, in the Memorial Ch apel. Co-sp onsored by Lawren ce umvers1ty and
the Appleton Post-Crescent, the
seventh annual program of the
America and the World Community series will focus on U.S. relations with Western Europe , developing nations , and the Communist world since World War II.
Speaking from an experienced
background as study director on
nuclear weapons and foreign policy for the Couneil on Foreign
Relations, Kissinger will discuss
historical trends ,and motivations
nf American foreign policy of the
past 20 years.
With logically stated arguments
he has in the past frequently challenged the American complacency that is responsible for what
he calls "a deterioration of vur
position in the world."
AMONG Kissinger's
literary
contributions to political thought.
· ·Nuclear Weapons and Foreign

Policy" earned him the 1951
Woodrow Wilson award for an outstanding book on government and
diplomacy. Articles by Kissinger
have appeared in numerou.s publications such as "Foreign Affairs," "The New Republic ,"
"Yale Review" and the "New
York Times Magazine.''
Along with Kissinger, three
other eminent speakers will participate in the symposium program, · which Marshall Hulbert,
vice president in Lawrence university, has 1b een co-ordinating
for several months.
Raymond F. Courtney, public
affairs adviser, Bureau of European . affairs, U.S. State department, will follow Kissinger on the
Dec. 3 program with a speech on
the United States and Western
Europe.

Administration, IFC Act

Fraternity Penalized
For Rules Violation
JN AN ACTION arising from a case of drinking at
a n on-campus party, a Lawrence fraternity was penalized last week by the administration and by .t he In-

,_

terfraternity council respectively
on rounts of drinking on college
property and violating the spirit
of rush. In levying its heaviest
penalty in four years for this
type of violation, the administration set a one-year social probationary period for the group;
the fraternity will operate until
November 12, 1965, under penalty of expulsion from the campus and loss of the use of campus property in case of additional
violations of this type.
THE administration prohibited
social events on or off campus
for this fraternity until the seve nth week of the second term.
This action does not include the
four days of formal rush or datenight privileges.
In a letter to the chapter announcing the penalty for drinking violations, Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean of men, stated:
". . . we do not intend to allow
a few unthinking or wrong-thinking individuals to undermine the
respect that people have for their
college, the fraternity system or
any of the Greek chapters.
" More important , perhaps is the
loss of self-respect one develops
for himself in flagrantly violating
a college rule or state law or
being present when others are
doing so."
IN SEPARATE action, the IFC
penalized the offending group by
subtracting a ~et of scaled units
from their rush quota for a violation of "the spirit of rush"
The fraternity will lose six
pledge units if the rush quota is
set at 24 or fewer, seven if the
quota is 25-28, and eight if the
quota is 29 or more.
In the IF1C meeting, the violating group built its defense on the
point that there was no deliberate
attempt to influence the freshmen
who were involved in any rush
violations concerned with drinking in the house . This point was
accepted by the council and it
concluded that the group had not
violated any specific rush rule.
HOWEVER, the IFC decided

that under their conception of
the spirit of rush, the fraternity
was liable for a rush violation
penalty. The spirit of rush involves the concept that the first ten
weeks of rush should be devoted
to introducing the freshmen to
the fraternity system as a whole.
Accordingly, any attempt to sell
one fraternity at the expense of
the others should be regarded as
a violation of .the spirit of rush.
It was the feeling of IFC that
the party's getting out of hand
connotated a black mark against
the fraternity system and the
college as a whole. In addition,
the presence of liquor at the
party could conceivably have influenced the decision of some
freshmen , either for or against
the fr aternity, before that decision should have been made.
VENDERBUSH noted that the
handling of the case by the IFC
was in line with the best traditions of that group in that the
offense was handled not only as
a rush violation but also as an
incident affecting the fraternity
system and reflecting on the entire college.
/He also c o m m e n t e d that
throughout the case, the actions
of IFC president Tim Knabe were
exemplary.
Questioning IFC's interpretation
of the "spirit of rush" concept,
the president of the fraternity
involved said, "We were not sure
that it should be IFC' s position
to take a stand here; we felt
it was something that should have
been handled by the administration Of cour.se, we now accept the decision <that IFC)
made. "

• * •

The Lawrentian Editorial Board
has withheld the name of the offending fraternity because it
feels ,that the name is not germane to the handling of the story
and because it is not the intention of the Lawrentian .to impose
additional . penalties . upon . the
group.)
·

FIRST to speak on the Dec . 4
session , James R. McCrory , chief
of the Agency for International
Development ( AH) ), Public Affairs division, U.S. State department , will take up the topic of the
United States and the developing
nations , including countries in
Latin America, the Far East and
Africa.
William L. Stearman, public
,affairs adviser for Soviet and
Eastern European affairs, U.S.
State department, will end the
two-day symposium with a dis-cussion of the United States and
the Communist world.
The fntended schedule for each
night df the U.S. Foreign Policy
symposium allows 45 .TI)inutes for
each of the two speeches plus 30
minutes for a question-and-answer
period. Each meeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m.
TICKETS will be available at
the Alumni of.fie€, Wilson house,
and at the Post-Crescent office.
The Post-Crescent suggests that
"persons plan to attend both evening sessions if at all possible, in
order to be exposed to the full circle of ideas and activities which
have characterized United States
foreign policy throughout the
world in the last two decades ."

Professors Work
Under National
Research Grants
Three Lawrence University professors , Drs. Robert Rosenberg,
Richard Zuehlke and Natalie Torrey, have reC€ived major research grants from national
sources this fall.
Rosenberg , associate professor
of chemistry, has been awarded a
$24,000 four-year project from the
National Institute of Health. It
continues his earlier studies of
protein conformation using such
techniques as optical rotation,
viscosity and infrared absorption.
Zuehlke, assistant professor of
chemistry, has been given a fouryear $28,812 renewal of an Air
Force Office of Scientific Research grant. The newest project
is for surface states in pure palladium. Zuehlke's research support for work done on the Lawrence campus totals $60,362.
Mrs. Torrey, research assistant, has been given a two-year
$14,288 grant by the National Institute of Mental Health to conduct a
psychological study of animal behavior in the newly equipped lab:
oratories of Youngchild hall.
The problem to be undertaken
by Mrs. Torrey centers on the
phenomenon of "imprinting," a
discovery made in the 19th C€Iltury that young animals, during
the 12- to 16-hour period after
birth, would follow any moving
object.
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
It's like automatic letters
home! Give your parents a
sub9Cription to the Lawrentian; the voice of Lawrence
student opinion; it makes an
excellent Christmas present.
Do you want your parents in
the swing? Send $3.50 with
name and address of the recipient to Daniel Fellman, Phi
Kappa Tau house.

SAMUEL LUBELL, e lelction analyst, discusses his
convo speech with Lav,,rentians, last Thurs day.

Seeger Delights Audience
With Banjo, String Guitar
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
WITH HIS head held back, and
his Adam's apple bobbing, Pete
Seeger led an enthusiastic audience of Lawrentians and Appletonians in an evening of folk singing last Monday, much to the delight of all involved. From the oldest traditional folk songs to t11e
most modern protest songs Seeger
explored the whole range of folk
musie. He demonstrated at the
same time his great abilities as a
song leader and instrumentalist.
THE CONCERT started out with
a little ditty called "The Whole
World's Soon Gonna Get Mixed
Up" which made clear the international and contemporary flavor
the concert was to have. This was
followed by " The Water Is Wide ,"
a hauntingly beautiful Negro folk
song. Here another important
element of the concert was added.
Pete asked the audience to help
him sing the song, and they did,
gladly and with fervor.
"Hard, Ain't It Hard," the next
song, was followed immediately
by "Living in the Country," 3n
instrumental of Seeger's own
composition played on the 12.
string guitar. Seeger demonstr-ated on this song his great talents
on the 12-string, an ability which
w.as shown later in the evening on
such songs as "Freight Train,"
"Bourgeois Town," and Bob Dylan's ."A .Hard .. Rain's . Gonna
Fall."
Seeger then shifted to the lungnecked five-string banjo which
has become his trademark, and
played a medley of old-time banjo
songs: "Cripple Creek, " "Old Joe
Clark," and " Ida Red." Here
again he showed why he is considered one of the better instru:
mentalists around.
"THE DEVIL'S Curst Wife ," an
old and humorous British ballad,
was very well received, as was
"T for Texas," one of the songs
written and made famous by the
late, great Jimmy Rogers in the
1930's.

This was followed by Leadbelly's great " Bourgeois Town ,··
one of the few times in the evening when the audience did no t
get together with Seeger. The song
is a very bitter protest against
Jim Crow, written by a proud
man, yet the audience seemed to
feel that it was humorous, which
upset Pete somewhat.
Seeger spent ten months of the
last year on a trip around the
world, and he sang us a numbfr
of sorigs that he learned on this
trip. There was one from Tanganyika, one from Russia and a
rather humorous song from ScotJ.and. An intermission was necessary after "O Mary Don't You
Weep" so that Seeger an.d the audience could get back their breath.
The second half of the concert
was highlighted by a number of
contemporary songs of protest,
interspersed with a very few traditional folk songs. Seeger feels,
as do many of today's young ~olk-

singers, that the folksong is a perfect vehicle for social protest.
Pete was one of the very first in
this movement along with Woody
Guthrie, and Pete did sing us one
of the old union songs of the
1930's.
MOST of the selections, however, were more contemporary
than that. Bob Dylan's "A Hard
Rain's Gonna Fall" was very well
received. In fact, it got the best
applause of the evening. After a
mercifully indirect song about the
murder of three civil rights workers in Mississippi this summer, we
heard and sang (of course ) twil
of Seeger's own songs, "If I Had
a Hammer'' and "Where Have Ail
the Flowers Gone."
The last song of the evening was
the very famous "We Shall Overcome" which has become the
theme song of all modern social
critics, especially those fighting
in the civil rights movement.
The second half of the concert
was disappointing because of the
ina~equacy of the songs. Certainly Seeger is not the finest performer of these songs, but the
songs themselves seem inadequate to the subjects they treat.
Causes such as civil rights , world
peace and world brotherhood a re,
it seems to me, too noble to be
discussed in the very inadequate
verse of contemporary protest
songs.
THIS IS not true of all the songs,
for " We Shall Overcome" in all
its simplicity comes very dos€ to
expressing its message with some
sense of poetry and dignity. In
any case, the first half of the con-cert, despite its minor deficiencies , was, it seems to me, a far
better representation of American
folk music than the second half.
At the end of the concert Seeger received a well-deserved
standing ovation from the audience and he applauded the audi ence for their singing, applause
which they probably d€$e rved.

Coffee Proposal
Passes On Trial
The plan proposed in SEC to
charge five cents for a second
cup of coffee in the Union has
been approved on a trial basis by
Mrs. Doris E. Towers , director of
the Union.
The trial period will begin after Thanksgiving and run until
the Christmas recess. To make
this price reduction feasible, students will be asked to return all
their dishes to the counter before
leaving the Union. This will free
the extra woman who normally
collects the dishes.
This reduction will not apply
to a third cup which will cost the
regular ten cents. However, the
fourth cup will cost only a nickel.
Student cooperation is necessary
for the sucC€ss of this plan.

Six Biologists

Announcements
INTERVIEWS:
The following people will be on campus to interview interested students. Students should contact Miss Dohr in the placement officet or
further information.
J . E . Caldwell, Nalco Chemical Co . . . ... .... . . Monday, Nov. 30
John P. Wilson, Harvard Law school. ........ Wednesday, Dec. 2

* *

*

CONSERVATORY:
ConcertThe Lawrence Symphony Orchestra will offer the season's first
student ensemble program at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 22 in Memorial Chapel. Kenneth Byler , associate professor of music, will conduct the 65-member orchestra.
Recit.alNau Orthmann, a flute major studying under Kristin Webb, instructor in music, will present her student recital at 8: 15 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, in Harper hall. She will be accompanied by
oboist Ruth Dahlke, clarinetist Pam Sabol and pianist Suzamme
Miller. Her program will include "Trio Sonata in C Minor, " by
Johann Joachim Quantz ; "Sonatime pour flute et piano," by Dutilleux; and "Introduction und Variationen fur Flote und Klavier
uber das Thema 'Ihr Blumlein Alle,'" Op. 160, by Franz Schubert.
Christmas carol concertA concert of old music featuring Elizabethan Christmas carols
will be presented by the Gregorian, Medieval, and Renaissance
polyphony class of James Ming, professor of music , at 2:30 p.m. ,
Dec. 41 in Harper hall.

i'•

* * *
WRAThe Lawrence Women's Recreational association is sponsoring a
lbasketball game for individuals or teams on Saturday, Nov. 21. The
bus will leave Ormsby at 1 p.m. Those interested in participating
in an archery tournament from ·now until Dec. 1 should contact Miss
Heinecke.

* * •

ORGANIZATIONS:
Lawrence Christian Fellowship-Dr. Dallas Willard, instructor of philosophy in the University of
Wisconsin, will speak on the meaning of Christian committment
during a Lawrence Christian fellowship meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, in room 259 of the Music-Drama center.
Canterbury ClubThe Reverend Claud A. Thompson will present a Christian interpretation of love entitled "L-Ove and Abiding Anguish" at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, at the All Saints' Church. One major pre,~Jlem
which Thompson will discuss concerns the statement, "All human
pleasure is desirable, but none ever suffices."
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REVISED SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Term I, December 15 to 18
Following is the final examination schedule for the first term
of the 1964-65 academic year. All examinations will be held in
the rooms in which classes regularly meet, unless noted below
or unless other specific directions are issued by the instructor.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, a.m .... ... . Classes meeting at 10.40 M W F;
Home Economics 31.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, p.m. ...... . Classes meeting at 1: 10 M W F.
Wednesday, Dec. 16, a.m. . .. . Classes meeting at 9:20 T T S.
Wednesday, Dec. 16, p.m .. . . .History 38 (229 Main hall); Music
Education 33 ; Sophomore Studies
15 <228 Main hall).
Thursday, Dec. 17, a.m ...... . Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F;
Economics 36 (229 Maiin hall).
Thursday, Dec. 17, p.m . . . .. . . Classes meeting at 9:20 M W I•'.
Friday, Dec. 18, a.m . . ....... Classes meeting at 2: 30 M W F;
History 29 ( 222 Main hall ; Philosophy 21 (119 Main hall) .
-Revised Nov. 10, 1964

Do Research
iSix Lawrence biology students
are undertaking independent study
this year.
rSandra Lehto is studying the
effects of erythropo:ieten on mice.
Erythropoieten is a recently discovered hormone that contr0ls
the rate o·f red blood cell formulation in man and other ,nammals. She is working under the
direction of Dr. Margaret S. Gilbert, professer of biology, and
Miss Olga Smith, associate professor o( biology.
Rick Rapport is working with
Dr. H. David Potter, assistant
professor of biology, on the effects of electrical stimulation of
the rat's brain in the region that
controls the feeding · behavior.
Gary Kussow is devising physiology experiments that can be used
in teaching biology to high school
students, also with Potter.
Nalboth Mbawa is working m
microbiology with Dr. Bradner
Coursen, assistant professor of
biology. His problem deals with
the biochemical mechanisms involved in controlling the variation
evident in the . growth of a partcular species of bacteria.
Mbawa is using radioactive
tracers and the new radioactive
lab to help him eluddate the process by which the bacterium
changes its characteristic shape.
Elizabeth Stull and Jean Von
Bernuth are following Dr. Sumner
Richman's interest in the copepods of Lake Winnebago. Richman , assistant professor of biology, is in the final stage of a fouryear National Science foundation
grant that studies the transformation of energy in Lake Winnebago organisms.

Lawrence to Present
tMessiah' December 13
LAWRENCE'S 48th annual presentation of George
Frederick Handel's oratorio, "Messiah" has been scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, in Memorial chap-

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
for appointment

Dial RE 9-1805
231 East College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

el. This year the performance
will feature the combined resources of the Lawrence Choral
society, soloists and Lawrence
Symphony orchestra.
LA VAHN MAESCH, director of
the conservatory of music, will be
at the conductor's podium for the
12th season. Four vocal soloists,
including two · members of the
conservatory faculty, have been
named.
Mari Taniguchi, soprano, will
make her third consecutive ap·
pearance. The Lawrence associate professor of music joined
the faculty in 1961 after teaching
for two yoars at New York State
university. She formerly sang
with the Robert Shaw chorale
and made her operatic debut in
the title role of "Madam Butt.erflf' with the Turin, Italy, Opera
company.
·Ruth Slater, contralto , has sung
here in four previous performances. She is a graduate of the
University o'f Illinois School of
Music. Her weekly parts in Chicago Theatre of the Air productions and numerous oratoric appearances have earned her a
place among the Midwest's busiest singers.
TENOR soloist John Paton will
m ake his first Chapel appearance.

Paton is a member of the University of Wisconsin music faculty. A former Stuttgart academy
music student, he now appears
frequently in concert with pianist Hermann Reutter, director of
the German school.
John Koopman, bass-baritone,
will sing in his fourth "Messi,ah"
since he came to the Lawrence
faculty in 1960. Koopman, ass~stant professor of music, formerly
taught at Bethany college, Lindsborg, Kansas. He oorned bachelor and master of music education degrees at Drake university,
and has studied at Indian.a. university.
This year's chorus numbers 185
students, faculty and area singers. Assisting will be 40 members
of the Lawrence Symphony orchestra.
Tickets will be on sale at the
box office in the Music-Drama
center from 12-6 p.m. weekdays
beginning Monday, Nov. 23. Price
is $1 for students.

Betas, Thetas Plan

A 'Grand Old P~rty'

into

Beta Theta Pi and Kappa Alpha Theta will host the "Grand
Old Party" tomorrow night at
County Aire. Buses will leave the
Quad between 8 and 8: 30 and return between 12 and 12: 30.
The coat-and-tie affair will be
free to all freshmen ; admisS'ion
of $1.50 per upperclass couple will
be charged. Music will be provided by the Embers.
Ginny Meyer, Martha Evans
and Kathy Wilson are the Theta
social chairmen . Beta co-chairmen are Todd Mitchell a nd Mike
O'Neil.

TheMARK
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Expert Hair Styling is Yours at . . .

Buetow s Beauty Sh,op
1

225 E. College Avenue - Phone 4-2131

CROSS OVER THE DIVIDED LINE

It is JUST!

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginn in g for all your hopes and
joys . Artcarved's newest engagement ring spa rkles
with a million flicker ing ligh ts . Why not know the
beauty of Noct urne Star fo re ver?
See No cturne Star and oth er· .S ty le Sta r rings at
your Art carved Jewe \er. Pr:cecl fro r;1 '.~~ 90. /\s !·, abo ut
the Perm anent Va I u e P:an. ~:or a free i II u~otrnte d
folder, write to A dcar vs d, Dept. C, 216 2 ast 45 th
Street, New Yo rk, f\!. Y. ~ 0 017.
.,.,,e~···
·.
,. L. '
i
! ..i:;·
I
'
l at Hrn:se
See Nocturne Star mi.y
,uitHm:zeo
~rtcarve;
l .rie t~rs
I

Tennie' s Jewelry
311 West College Avenue
Appleton

Frid.ay, Nov. 20-Chamber Music series - Alm a
trio : 8:15 p.m., Harper
Varsity - freshman basketball,
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21Sig Ep invitational bowling party: 3:30-6:30 p .m.
Beta-Theta dance: 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. , Country Aire
Sunday, Nov 22Film Classics-"My Name Is
Ivan" (Russian ): 1:30 and 7:30
p.m. , Youngchild hall
Alpha Chi-.Phi Tau pancake supper: 5:30-7:30 p.m., Phi Tau
house
Lawrence symphony: 8:15 p.m. ,
Chapel
TELEPHONE REGENT 4-2611 Monday, Nov. 23Junior Flute recital-Nan OrthAREA CODE 414
mann: 8:15 p.m., Harper
Phi Garn Invitational party : 8Immediate Confirmation of Reservations
12 p.m ., Phi Garn house
See MARY PROCTOR, our Campus Representative
Tuesday, Nov. 24at RE 4-9043
Thanksgiving vacation begins,
4:30 p.m_

Lantern Me111bers Attend
Workshop on Non-Violence

Susan S. Taylor to Richard C.
Detienne, Delta Tau Delta

By WILLIAM A. BARTON
NINA BOAL, Cathy Lund and Bill Barton repre'°"ented Lantern ~€rvice organization last weekend at
a workshop for non-violence. The workshop was held

'C ontribulor' Board
Announces Deadline

at Camp Ehrenberg, near Chicago, and was sponsorerl by tl1€
American Friends Service commitkie. Featw-ed speakers w~re
James Lawson, Bernard Lafayette, Glenn Smiley and Al Raoy.
Speeches and discussions centered around two related top:cs.
First, the theory of non-violence
as a way of life and as a force
for social change was consider ed.
.Second, the participants studied
the practical dynam ics of nonviolent social change with special reference to present dc1y
Chicago.
!LAWSON, in the opening speech
of the workshop, dealt with the
Christian base for non-violence
and the meaning of love. Lawson quoted the first epistle of
.John, 4 :20, thus: "If a man say,
I love God, and hateth his broth e r, he is a liar; for he that loveth
not his brother whom he hatn
seen, cannot love God whom he
hath not seen."
Christi,ans often mouth a belief
in the brotherhood and equality
of man, Lawson stated, but they
rarely consider the consequences
of this belief. Equality of man under God means that every other
person is as v,aluable as oneself.
Therefore, the question of someone's deserving or not deserving
another's love should not arise . .

Christian belief implies a concern for others as great as one·s
self-concern. This concern, or
love, leads to a moral commitment to one 's fellow men. i)at
Packarcf, a member of one dis cussion group, described this relationship as "listening to other
_people.' '
In the second speech Lafayette
s tated that on a societal level ,

Main Hall to Open
For Study at Night
The SEC proposal of Nov. 9 to
open Main hall in the e....-enings
for study purp·oses has been approved by the administration and
by the business office.
The plan will go into effect dui·ing the last four weeks of every
term, since this is the per iod
when the library facilities became
overcrowded.
· There are only a limited number of rooms which will be made
available for studying. In th e
event of a great demand for
.space, the rooms should not be
limited to the use of only one or
two students, as has been done in
_the past.
The dates for the implementation of the plan will be announc ed
after Thanksgiving.

this moral commitment demand£
that we fight inequality of opportunity with a loving confrontatio!l.
The resuit of this confrontation is
a change of attit ucies and an acceptance of this change with. love.
In non-violent social action, the
end s exist in the means, in that
conflict is resolved with love and
the result is mutual love, the only
true equality.
TODAY in Chicago, the civil
rights movement is concerned
with two levels of social change.
Raby spoke on the action necessary for societal change. This involves demonstrations or boycotts which show political or economic power. To effect these
public protests. leaders must havB
a broad base of support.
The time is over, R,aby said,
when demonstrations integrating
downtown lunch counters are imp-0rtant. Now the bases of prejudice une<Jual housing, emi;loyment and schools-must be
attacked.

The structure of our society b
based upon these inequalities. To
change this entrenched structure ,
demonstrations must show the
power that the minority grou;J:,
have to disrupt the system economically or to depose the leaders politically.
CHANGE in small groups is a
second problem and the methods
are different. The aim of social
change on this level is self-improvement. This is accomplished
through inner democratization and
the development of a greater
awareness by the people of the:r
soc ial possibil ities . For example ,
CORE is working with tenan t
councils.

PIN:".JNG

Ral ;->h Whitehead, editor-in-chief
of the Contributor , announced
Saturdav , Nov. 21, as the deadline
of entri~s for the first issue of the
Contr ibutor. Es says , poems, short
stories. art work and photography
should w turr: ed in to any membe r of th e Contributor board:
Only one copy of each entry is
required.
The Contr ibutor board plans to
increa;;;e the number of issues of
tbe m:i g,::izir.e this year to three,
;-:,cssib]y four, stated Whitehead. A
secona' deadline for entries is
nl ar-n ed after Christmas.
· Wh it ehead added that the board
hopes to encourage more students
to write for the magazine. Further. a special emphasis will be
given to entries dealing with interesting topics.
Students who would like to participate in the Board's discussions
and criticisms of the entries are
welcom e, and should contact
Ralph Whitehead, R:E 4-8203.
The members of the Contributor bo ard are Tom Braun, Tony
Dodge. Gordon Lutz, Jay Speare,
J erry Lincoln , James Ogdie, Penny Davis for art and Nat Tileston
for photography.

FOLK-SINGER Pete Seeger prepares to sing at last
Monday's concert held in the Memorial chapel. Seeger played bo,t h the banjo and 12-string guitar.

Three Religion Professors
Will Speak at Conference
DR. RICHARD LONGENECKER, professor of New
Testament at T rinity Evangelical seminary, will be
the third speaker for th e Religion in Life conference

Through ten.ant councils, resi<lents in a slum building face
their mutual problems as a unit,
i11ternal leadership develops and,
hopefully, some action is taken
to improve their situation. Such
action might be a petition t-0 the
l,antllord protesting living conditions or cleaning a vacant lot for
a play -area.

on Jan. 18-20. The two other
speakers are Dr. E. Graham
Waring, Lawrence professor of
religion , and Dr. J. Coert Rylaarsdam, professor of Old Testament
in the Divinity school of the University of Chicago.
THEY WILL discuss trends in
theological thought during the 20th
century and developments of biblical scholarship over the past 100
years respectively. In reaction
to these talks Longenecker will
present the conservative evangelical viewpoint.

If the inner democratization
succeed s, the counc ·1 will continue, after the immediate change s are implemented , to conceive
and confront other mutual problems.
A
CONCLUDING
discussio!1
drew the various aspects of nonviolence together. Participams
returned, stimulated by new ideas
and insights, to their jobs ju the
Chicago civil rights movement or
to their colleges.
A panel report on the weekend
will .be presented to all interestec.!
on Dec. 3 by Lantern's representatives to the conference.

Following the three major addresses, students will Je.ad a series
of . panel . discussions in the six
dormitories.
Students, . faculty
and area clergy will participate.

"Many students are confused
about or rej€ct the categories o~

traditional faith in God becawe
of the irr elevance of the expressions of this faith .. . The revolutionary implications of twentieth·c entury bibli-cal scholarship and
theological thought have only recently made their impact on a
general scale. "
"YET, THERE remains a great
deal which these religious thinkers have discovered which, if
realized in the faith of the individual, would help make his religion both relevant and meanin gful for him. "
"Thus , we wish it to be the aim
of this conference to examine ...
the thinking of contemporary theologians . . . and to explore their
value in making Christianity more
r elevant to individual, personal
faith ."

Classics to Present
Russian Film 'Ivan'

A WORK/MAN pu.ts the final touches on the heating
system of th.e newly refurbished Memorial chapel.
Work on the Chapel is nearing completion.

Film Classics 'Nill present "My
Name Is Ivan," a Russian film
by Andrev Tarkovsky, th.is Sunday at 1: 30 and 7: 30 p.m . in
Youngchild hall.
"Ivan" is a recent film by the
director of the much-admi red
"The Cranes are Flying." Like
the earlier picture, it abounds
with striking images that weave
a story of myst ic beauty and
poignancy, while refraining from
sentimentality.
Ivan is a sm2U boy who acts as
scout for a devo ted troop of Russian soldiers. He is at once mascot. friend, hero and leader despite his age, but he is no less a
soldier.
It is fully a soldier's life he pur~
sues.
Occasionally his "chlidhood" returns to him in scenes of
sparkling contrast to the death
and hardship of the Russian front
in World War II.
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Keep Trim!
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CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP

Ii

115 North Morrison
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Appleton's Only FM Station

LETON STATE BANK

The Fox Cities' Leading Bank

Member of FDIC

LEVI'S®
STA-PREST®
Never Needs

Ironing!

WLFM, Law re nce' s FM radio station, has its headquarters and controls in the

basement of the Music-Drama center. They were moved from an ex-coal bin in
the basement of .t he \vomen's gym when the building was constructed in 1956.

Convo Will Feature
Economics Speaker
Ha nrey C. Bunke, ch airman of
the department of economics at
the State Universitv of Iowa , will
discuss "Econom ic; and Existentiali sm· ' at the convocation Dec.
3.
Born in Oshkosh, Bunke did his
undergr aduate and gr aduate work
at the University of Illinois. He
was formerly a sen ior price economist with the Office of Price
stab ilization.
He has taught at the Unive rs ity
of Tennessee and Tulane university and is presently teaching and
doing research af the Sta te University of Iowa , specializing j n
public pol icy.
Bunke has published nume,·ous
articles in both learned and trade
journa ls and is the author of a
work entitled "Linear Programming : A Pr:mer." His most recent book. " The Li beral Dil~mma ,'· wc1s pu~lished this year.

Two
Hamburgers

•
•
•
French
Out of the dryer
... ready to wearI

Fries

•

STATION GROWS

WLFM Story Shows Rise
During 8-Year Existence
THE HISTORY of Lawrence's radio station, WLFM,
is a story of progress. In the early 195Ws, the proposi-tion for a formation of a radio station on campus became prominent when a student
ran for president df the student
body with the promise of attempting to bring a radio station to
Lawrence as part of his platform .
Unfortu nately for tho se interested in supporting a station , he ',Vas
defeated.
IN 19:i5, a Lawrence alumnus
presen! e:1 the school with an F ::\1
transmitte r.
President Douglas
M . Kn ight appointed a committee of seven faculty members to
investigate the possibilities of setting up a radio station.
A survey to discover what kind
of programming prospective listeners wanted was conducted. The
responses favored classioal music, discussions, debates, lectures,
drama and generally that type of
program which is not avaHahle
on AM stations. Good taste and
judgement and a professional approach were stressed.
The problems entailed in starting a radio station were many .
Necessary were a transmitting
tower and room. turntables, records, tape recorders and abo,1e
all students and faculty members
who were willing to donate time
and effort to the cause.
FINALLY, on March 10, 1956,
with the transmitter in a converted coal bin in the basement of the
women's gy m n a s i um, WLFM
started broadcasting. The transmitter had not been used for two
years ; it began to blow out immediately upon being used. Everything that was broadcast that
day had to be put on tape before

being put on the air. Despite the
prob:ems , WLFM survived its
open ing day.
For the first ~.ear, WLFM
lkoadcasted on Saturd.ays only.
As the state FM network did not
broadcast on Saturdays, this was
a prime time. In 1957, broadoosting was increased to three days
per week, in 1958 to five days pet·
week and in 1959 to the presentsix days per week.
During March of 1956, WLFM
joined the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters. This
service offers taped programs of
academic vnlue to the colleges
and universities that are its
members.
I~ 1956 when the new MusicDrama center was built, WLFM
left the women's gym and moved
its contrnls into the basement of
the center. The transmitter has
been moved into Youngchild science hall.
In 1958, WLFM joined with
WNAM in Neenah to become the
first FM stations in Wisconsin to
present a -s tereo broadcast. Stereo
multiplexing is a long-range aim
of the station.
A second goal of WLFM is tD
offer ANI broadcasting to the Lawrence campus. This would add to
the interest of both · students and
facuity and promote increased
participation. The lack of interest and participation from students and faculty is one of the
greatest problems now facing
WLFM.

•
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Mr. LEVI'S SLACKS
100% COMBED COTTON

NO puckered seams-NO baggy knees-NO wrinkled
seat ... but a crisp, fre~h look you never lose! The
crease and press are in to stay •.. washing after
washing , wearing after wearing! Licensed under
Patent No. 2974432.

Onfy

$698

SEE the GUARANTEE in the back pocket of every pair!
u. s.

®The names LEVI'S and STA-PREST are registered in the
Patent Office and denote garments made only by Levi Strauss &

A Beverage

•
•
•
Fifty Cents

•
•
•

Co., 98 Battery Street, San Francisco 6.

Murphy's

JOE BRONSTAD calculates Phi Tau "earnings" at
the recent rush party. Club 68, which took place last
Saturday at .t he Phi Kappa Tau house.

Letters to the Editor should be typed double-spaced and kept
as short as possible. They must be deposited a! th~ Law~en·
tian office by 7 p.m. Tuesday in order to receive 1mmed1ate
publication. Letters must be signed with the full name of the
writer, although names will be withheld upon request when
circumstances warrant such action.
* * *

The Lawrentian will whenever possible publish all letters r.omplying with the preceding regulations except those judged .by
· the Editorial board as libelous or obscene. The Lawrentian
assumes no responsibility whatever for misprints or ~or the
content of the letters. Furthermore, we reserve the right to
make grammatical and spelling changes without affecting the
editorial content of the text.

THE SIXTEEN inhabitants of East Hou se are pictured in the singin g form which
earned them a fint place for the p ep so n.\;· at th e women's after hours sing.
CAUCUS

On Foreign Aid
BUD WALSH
THE CIRCUS is over. The elephant with the patchwork quilt and the donkey w~th th e l?ud "Hee-Haw"
have returned to their stalls,. The audience can return
to their homes and jobs and forget the hullabaloo of the past four
months. But the business of tne
participants is just beginning.
THE BA'ITLE fought on the
pages of campaign literature
must now be re~fought on the
pages of the Congressional Record. We have chosen the man
whose programs we support, but
we have not automatkaJly chosen those programs.
Such White House sponsored
legislation .as Medicare, the space
program, aid to education and
foreign aid still face major congressional battles. lt is the last
of these, foreign aid, that I wish
to discuss, since it is probably
one of the most confused issues
f,acing the Congress.
In the recent past , certain c.:r itics of our aid program have
charged that costs have spiraled upward at a disasterous rate,
that the program was inefficient ,
and that we were actually aiding
our greatest potential enemies.
I'M AFRAID that the replies to
these cha,ges have been emotional , huma1iitarian and passiohate.
Everything but rational. You
might say that they had the same
relation to the charges as hot
blood to Coldwater. But that does
not mean that rational replies ar~
lacking, or even difficult.
Inefficient? The first major objective of our aid program was
the rehabilitation of western Europe. This area, together with
J.apan, received 86 per cent of our
aid money in 1949. Today these
countries receive none, and in
fact contribute to the 2.5 billion
dollars that the free world, exclusive of the U.S., spends on its
own foreign aid programs. (The
figures in this article come from
an editorial in the Milw.aukee
Journal of Nov. 15).
Instead of being inefficient, lt
seems the program has done an
admirable job of putting half the

free world back on its feet.

This
is not , of course , to deny that
there are wastes and abuses of
aid money .
BUT HOWEVER spectacular a
particular error in allocation of
aid may be , its significance is
dwarfed by the tremendous overall success of the program.
Costs climbing? Yes. We ru·e
spending considenbly more than
we did in the forties. And we
could easily afford even more. In
1949, nearly two per cent of the
gross national product was diverted into foreign aid, while the figure today is about six tenths of
one per cent.
David Bell , head of the Agency
for International Development ,
has stated that the current 3.3
billion dollar appropriation could
easily be greatly increased , even
doubled , without strain on the
economy. However , he considers
the current amount adequate.
THE GOAL of our aid program
is not to subsidize foreign governments but to give them the economic and technological tools
needed for their own self-support.
Thus 70 per cent of the program
is economic rather than military
assistance , and two thirds of our
aid is in the form of loans.
It is true, however, that one
country is benefitting disproportionately from. the progr,am. This
country ships over 80 per cent of
the AID financed cargo, and well
over 80 per cent of the AID money
is spent within this country. That
country is of course this country.
So it appears that the picture
is not nearly as black as it has
been painted . Certainly it is not
ideal ; the program has seen its
share of errors and failures. But
on the whole the foreign aid program has been a tremendous success, deserving the support of the
Congress and the people.

DR. ELISABETH KOFFKA presents her Freshman
Studier. address Tuesday on Friedrich Engel's book,
1
' Socialism:
Utopian and Scientific."

Arnold Air Society
Lists New Members
Last week the Lawrence squadron of the Arnold Air society
elected Bob Leadbitter and Steve
Wickland to the society. Th~se
two join three other seniors, Jeff
Cook, Don Gurney and Tim No:ble,
in composing the present mem~
bership.
Leadbitter, from Andover,
Mass. , is the commander of the
Air Force cadet corps and a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
Wickland , the current Personnel
Officer, is from West Palm
Beach , Fla. , and is a member of
Phj Delta Theta.
The Arnold Air society is a national organization of outstanding Air Force ROTC cadets, an<l
is sponsored by the Air Force association. To gain membership,
a cadet must display superior military and scholastic achievement.
The society is quite active in
ROTC affairs.
The members
sponsor several ROTC functions,
help organize and maintain interest in the cadet corps and aid in
detachment public relations work.

Play Will Portray
Story of Capture
The Pick-a-Pack players of the
Milwaukee · Repertory
Theatre
company , will present Charlotte
Chorpenning's "The Indian Captive" at 2 p.m. , Saturday, Nov.
28 in Stansbury theatre.
"The Indian Captive" is based
on a true experience of Eleanor
Lytell, a 12-year-old girl who was
captured by a band of Seneca
Indians in 1779. Eleanor's friendship with the Indians saves her
family from being massacred;
through this friendship the audience is ·given a glimpse of pioneer life, Indian ceremonies and
customs, and authentic Indian
garb.
The Pick-a-Pack players are
associated with Drama, Inc. They
include adult and child actors
and are under the direction of
Miss Edith Mahler.
Their appearance at Lawrence
is in association with the Lawrence University theatre. It is
part of a continuing number of
children's theatre events sponsored by the group. A second
Pick-a-Pack play, "The Three
Bears, " has beeo scheduled for
early April.
Tickets for "The Indian Captive" are now available at the
box office in the Music-Drama
center.

MODfiL UNITED NATIONS
The People-to-People association on campus has received information concerning the
model United Nations to be
held at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, during
the spring term of this year.
Preparations are being made
now for those who wish to
.attend this conference. Anyone interested should contact
Neil Friedman, ext. 312.

To the Editor:
I want to say as a spectator
that I feel the Fox Valley saw in
Pete Seeger the truest performing
a rtist in the U. S. today. I am
not stating this because I am a
folk fan. Folk is not my favorite
musical idiom. Let me continue.
Mr. Seeger did not have an
act. He spent his time feeling out
the audience and shaping his program to its potential. This was
directed towa.ros one thing, I
think; that of making us the performers. He was doing something that I am wholeheartedly
for. Seeger got us to entertain
ourselves.
He clapped at the end. It was
like putting the final varnish on
a painting after creating it stage
by stage.
It's 2 a.m. Tuesday , and I have
a traffic ticket to think about,
and so, there you are.
CHARLES T. CLAPP

To the Editor:
I must say that I am disappointed , in a lot of the students at
Lawrence university. Last Sunday
afternoon Robert Below of the
conservatory piano faculty gave
a magnificent recital and only a
handful of students heard it. I
feel sorry for those people who
missed it because mere words
cannot describe the excellence
of performance and the beauty of
the music.
Here we have in our midst a
true artist, and no one even takes
advantage of it. We'd rather
spend a lot of money and flock
by the hundreds to hear a lesser
performer from far away. It's
more exciting.
It's true that Harper hall was
almost full Sunday, but it should
have been overflowing. It is about
time that the student body wakes
up and takes notice of what it
has.
CONSTANCE F. MAGISTRELLI

To the Editor:
Near the turn of the century
there was a rather obscure but
prolific painter named Richard
Tristam, Earl of Sudbury. The
portraits he painted were not
really outstanding except for one
thing; they could think.
Their eyes moved as one walked about the room where the portrait hung, but not ·because they
were painted straight ahead as is
usually the case. It was because
the figures were watching intently the actions of the people about
them . These portraits communicated with Sudbury who wrote
down all that they told him and
kept the comments in a great file
in his studio.
The observations were biased,
partial , and not lacking in prejudice . They were opinions. The
Earl never tried to excuse or t:X·
plain them, he simply kept them
in his studio where they were
discovered at his death. Here
follows one such letter :

• • •

My dear Sudbury,
I have noticed lately that many
women have become emancipated ; though from what I am not
sure. I suspect that they are trying to shed their femininity , but
their bodies often betray them .
In their obsession to be their
mate's equal rather than his compliment they have lost sight of

their privileges , such as having
doors opened for them.
One of the benefits of being a
woman is the chance to enjoy such
courtesies.
What the woman
seems to have overlooked is that
with any privilege comes the responsrbility of maintaining it.
Often have I seen men open a
door for a woman and not receive
the slightest acknowledgment or
thanks.
The women
trudge
through the door showing no more
concern than they do to the machines in supermarkets which
open door when anybody approaches.
The average womal} never
seems to think that somebody
must care for the machines. To
neglect to lubricate them will
cause friction. As long as it
works though, friction or no friction, they pay no attention to it.
The only time that they realize
that it exists at all is when it fails
to operate , and then , in acknowledgment, they curse the machine.
If our women are going to become a competitor to us they
must take the chore of opening
their own doors. As long as she
chooses to ignore her femininity, ·
and consequently the obvious
physical differences of her body,
a woman must also relinquish the
privileges of womanhood . Since
she chooses to no longer be a
woman , then it strikes me as
peculiar that she expects to be
treated like one.
The simple act of holding a
door for a woman is not a duty
of a man, it is a courtesy and,
indeed, a compliment paid a worn. an for simply being a woman. It
should be rewarded with the same
thanks that anyone deserves when
they compliment an acquaintance.
Not to do so is offensive and exceedingly rude.
Best hopes for your painting. I
trust this letter finds you in good
spirits.
LORD SINGLETON.

AFROTC UnitVisits
Operating Air Base
The first of two visits to operational air force bases by Lawrence university AFROTC cadets
was made today when 23 students
visited K. I. Sawyer Strategic Air
Command b~ near Marquette,
Mich.
Their visit was planned by Lt.
Col. Carroll M. Newstrom, commanding officer of the Lawrence
RO'DC unit. The cadets were accompanied on their day-long trip
by an air force escort officer and
a representative of the university
newsbureau. They flew to and
from their destination by air force
transport.
The purpose of their visit was
to view the various elements of
the nation's attack and deterrent
forces.
A similar trip is planned for
Truax field , Madison , at a later
date. Truax is an Air Defense
Command base in the NORAD defense system.

happy
thanksgiving
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Lynn A. Kehoe
TWO MOVIES which have achieved con s iderable
.. .. . .. . .. . ..
Daniel Fellman
success , "The Loneliness of the Long Distanc e Runner"
MANAGING EDITOR
H. Gibson Henry
NEWS EDITOR
M. C. Vander Wal ' and "Saturday Night and Sunday Morn ing" brought
SPORTS EDITOR
Todd J. Mitchell
to their author , Alan Si1Lit0,;,
FEATURE EDITOR
Elise C. Walch
fame
, fortune and the title Angry
best of drudgery. He works hard
DESK EDITORS Diane A. Banthin, David R. Beam, Roberta S. Keller
Young Man. The fame and forto alleviate conscience pangs
Teresa A. Smith
tune are well-deserved ; the title
when he plays hard. He utilizes
COPY EDITORS
Christine A. Bandy, Nancy S. Miller
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
Roger W. Lawler
is not.
his time on the job to indulge in
IN THE book version of "Satfantasies: "Time flew while you
REPORTING STAFF Nancy E. Johnson
Carla S. Mettling
urday Night and Sunday Mon1- wore out the oil-soaked floor . . .
Ann J. Biersteker
Nancy L. Kaplan
Roger H. Quindel
1ng," the protagonist, Arthur Sea- memory and imagination ran
Rufus J. Cadigan
Jon McGinty
Charlene A. Sanna
Elissa B. Cahan
Annette Maffia
Carolyn L. Sidwell
ton , is an idealistic, honest and
free. "
Sandra K. Hohnadel Julia Maher
Mary Ann VasconceUos
non-intellectual member of the
This carefree attitude is magworking class; he is refreshing in nified when Arthur Seaton bursts
his simplicity and genuineness ,
free on the weekend. No crisis
From the Editorial Board
but he is hardly the kind of heco
can spoil three days of drinking,
to be chosen to plead the case (or
brawling and making love with
even expose it ) for Angry Young
the wife of his partner at work.
Men .
When a problem does arise, A.rthur experiences only temporary
La,vrence is primarily an academic institution. Our
Arthur Seaton's life is a dichotforemost intention, collective and individual, is the de- omy consisting of the weekday agony.
velopment of scholarly ability. Yet as all of us are well grind and the weekend debauchWhen Brenda undergoes the tering. It is no wonder that he oan·
aware. a college serves other, le ss lofty purposes.
rible ordeal of drinking gin while
Central among thes.e is . preparation for graduate not see why Boris Karloff called sitting in a hot bath in order to
~chool or career. Toward this end, most of us engage Friday "black" : "For Friday, be- induce miscarriage, Arthur sympayday, was a good day ,and
pathizes - but he is totally rem an unscholarly s,truggle for a good gradepoint. We ing
'black' would be more fitting if
lieved when he leaves her house:
come to evaluate our time here in terms of the result- applied to Monday. Black Mon- " He couldn' t have cared less if
ing decimal numerals.
day.
he had made twenty thousand
Tony Valukas recently suggested .t o the Student Exwomen pregnant at that point."
''There would be more sense in
ecutive council that many Lawrentians are dissatisfied it, when you felt your head big
BUT. as the title implies-, fo r
with th e pre sent m ethod of scoring their battle of the from boozing. throat sore from every Saturday night there must
the book s. _A_ committee was es.tablished to investigate singing , eyes fogged from seeing be a Sunday morning to pay fo r
alternative systeri1s now used at other schools. The re- too m1ny films , and feeling black it. Arthm Seaton 's day of reckport of the group, to be pres.ented shortly after Christ- and wicked because the grind was oning comes when the " swaddies"
leave him bloody and beaten on
mas, could lead to action by the Committee on Admi11- starting a ll over again .''
BUT ARTHUR even makes the
the road . This is indeed a major
istration.
·
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

..........

Toward Practicality

The Lawrentian feels that t his study is very d e s.irable. Th e problems associated with our pre sent system
may not Yvarrant c.:hange, but they do indicate a need
for careful re-ev a luation.
Most important, the present three-point grading is
not a very sensitive indica,t or of actual performance.
Included between plus and minu s around each letter
are considerably different test scores. These variations
are important ,t o mos.t of us; they represent our lev~l
of ability and effort.
Yet in all important tabulations, these differences
are ignored. A grade may be plus or minus on the paper
slip·, but calculated gradepoin.t values are the same.
Furth ermore, transcripts sent to graduate schools
record all grades at even A, B , or C. More careful separation of achievement •a t crucial points could make
a difference to many of us. Th e difference between a
B-plus and a B-minus studen t is cons.iderable .
In these im port ant area s, m a ny students would aI?precia,t e a cla rified grading system. The exact nature
of a new, more suitable method is now hard to foresee;
the committe e is studying numerous possibilities ,
weighing the advantage s of e ach. Many other school s
are being contacted, a s w e ll as students a nd facult y
on our o\vn ca mpus .
We are cert ain , how ever, th a t th e group,' s. report in
January will be a matter of great intere st and importance to all members of the Lawre nce community.
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German Student Expresses

Views of Life at Lawrence
By CARLA S. METTLING
SETTING OUT from the continent for the first time , Ulrich
Lauter left Germany for America
in an adventw·ous spirit, prepared
to meet "business executives with
big cigars ." First impressions
came in a large dose in the form
of New York city, which he characterized as "bigness, noise and
people tearing arnund like ants."
To his relief, Appleton and Lawrence are small and quiet enough
to enable him to make acqua ir.tances easily.
ULRICH feels that he is representative of the Germ ans in expressi ng r e lie f a t Johnson 's e lection because of thei r fe ar of Goldwater as a radical. He a lso re jected the po ssibility of F asc i.,;t
sympathy for Goldwater in Germany , for he feels there ar e no
Nazis remaining in the Germ an
government.
And no one need fear a Nazi re·
viva), for German youth are
strongly attracted to · democracy,
and espedally to the idea that
everyone can work for their personal welfare without being put
into au organization.

Speaking for his generation he
refuses to take the defensive ( as
many S€em to expect him to) for
the unpardonable mistakes made
in World War II. This might seem
far removed to us but it apparently is still constantly discussed
in Germany.
ULRICH says that he strongly
favors
a
unified
Germany.
Through correspondence with relatives in East . Germany, he is
very much aware of their resentment of pressure and control from
the " top."
In comparison with the .afflu.
ence West Germans enjoy, their
relatives behind the Iron curtain
are very poor, although considerable progress has been made .
Lawrence's sma ll commun ity
a tmosphere i something new for
him since Ger-ma n uni versities
usually have m any thousands of
students , who barely get to know
each other because they live with
families instead of on· a campus .
AMERICAN students , Ulrich
observes , are generally more
open-minded than their German
counterparts. In appearance they
are more sp01iive and less schol-
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Hear ...

arly, and don' t take themselves
so seriously.
Sports and activities are a big
part of the American student's
life as is dating. The Amerioan
dating system, he f~ls, is a nice
uncomplicated means for getting
to know girls, but it seems that
more importance is placed on
where you go and what you do on
dates.
In Germany the emphasis is
more on companionship. - However, since dating isn't yet quite
acce ptable , many morn complicat ions a rise in pursuit of girls
than is observable here .
Not orily does Ulrich feel comfortable with Americans, he al~o
senses what he calls " an affinity
between German and Americnn
mentalities, " for Americans like
Germans are friendly and seem
to work hard.

Temporary Laborers!
WORK AVAILABLE DAILY
Apply in person dressed to
work . Apply from 6:30-8 a.m.

Manpower, Inc.
406 W. W1sconsin
~~~~,,~~~
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defeat for him; it is poetic justice for all of the times that Sea~
ton managed to escape punish~,
ment : "He felt lack of security.".
No plaee existed in all the world
that could be called safe, and be
knew for the first time in his life
that there had never been such ,a
thing as safety.
A sad realization is not the concluding tone of the book. however. Arthur Seaton of Saturday
night will still shine on Sunday
morning, to some extent. It is
possible because Seaton first experiences this reality and then,
like the Absurd Man. ignores it.
SEATON says to himself that
man is like a fish who one day
realizes that there is a hook underneath the bait which he is
after.
To live in constant fear of this
makes life as " dull as ditchwater ."
The solution is to continue
swimming around, completely ignoring the hook. "You couldn't
concern yourself too much with
these things if you had plans and
w.anted to get something out of
life."
Arthur Seaton faces his Sunday
morning: he accepts it and rath~
er ignores its gross implications.
He will always maintain his . ca re~
free and rather "-carpe-diem" attitude towards life. We cannot impose a moral judgement on Arthur Seaton for what he has done,
or for what he will do . His good
natw·e is reminiscent of that ·' incon-igible he ro" Tom Jones. And
for this reason the term Angry
Young Man is almost as inapplicable to Arthur Seaton as it is to
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Treasure Box
Gift Shop

We welcome you to come
in and browse
313 E. College Ave.
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PROGRAMX
Jim Choudoir
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9:30-10:30 .p.m.

on WHBY -

1230 on Every Dial

For Better BARBER SERVICE
. . . See .. .

Orv's ·Barber Shop
108 South Oneida Street
Across frorri the Zuelke Building

INCRE
DIBLE

DELI
VERY

-We print sweat shirts for
groups, gangs, gaggles and
packs. 32 colors .
-Campus reps sought. For
price list, write :

LA BESCO, Inc.
Box 535
APPLETON, WIS .

PLANNING STRATEGY for the forthcomin g cage
season, ba d{etball coach Clyde Rusk promises that
"no t eam is going to push us around this year."

Quad Squads

Fijis Head Quad Football;
Betas Doininate Star T ea01
FINAL STANDINGS were finally compiled in interfraternity fo otball last week, and with the end of
com petiti on , the pl a yers held th eir voting for the allfraternity offensive and defensive
teams. There is a first and sec-0nd teDm selected for both offenSt:
and defense.
THE FINAL team standings
read:
W. L. T.
Fijis
9
1
Betas
8
2
Sig Eps
4
5
1
Phi Delts
3
5
2
Delts
3
6
1
Phi Taus
1
9
ln the all-fraternity selections,
there were two men, Jay Beck
(Be ta) and Dave Streit <Bet..a) ,
who won first-team berths on
both the offensive ,and defensive
teams, both as rushers on defense. Beck was unanimou sly
chosen the offensive guard, while
Streit won his offensive berth as
a blocking b1ack.
Larry Newman (Fiji ) w as a
near-unanim ous choice at quarterback , while Tony Walter metal
was a decisive selection a t offensive end. The all-frate rn ity team s,
as chosen by the most number of
votes for each p1ayer, are given
below.
First Team-Offense
Quarterb ac k- Larry Newm a n (F iji )
Center-Murphy melt) ·
Gua rd-Beck <Beta )
End- Walter (iBeta )
E nd-Gray melt )
Blocking Back
Streit
(Beta )
Blocking Back - Lake
(F iji )
First Te.am-Defense
Rushers- Conley (Sig Ep)
R ushers~Streit (Beta)
R ushers- Beck Beta)
Back-O 'Neil (Beta )
Back-Lundeen (Fiji)
Ba ck-Vogel melt )
Ba ck-Ishikawa melt)
Back-Pines (Fiji>

Second Team-Offense
Qu.vrteriback-:Hedin (Sig
Ep )
Quarterback-Isely melt )
Center-Shalk meta)
Center-:Schalk <Beta )
End-Wagner (Sig Ep l
End-Lundeen (Fiji )
Blocking Back - Simmons
melt l
Blocking Back - Stevens
(Phi Tau l
Blocki ng Back - Kafura
(P hi Delt l
Second Team-Defense
Rusher-Clar k (Phi Delt )
Rusher-Kafura (Phi Delt )
Rusher-Spater (Phi Tau )
Ba ck-Schutt (Fiji )
Back-Murp hy (Delt )
Back-Lynum (Phi Delt )
Back-Okeson (Phi Tau l
VOLLEYBALL competition ,_:ontinued on Thursday night and the
Phi DeUs em er ged a s the league
lea ders . The Phis came bouncing
b ack after a fir st gam e loss to
the Betas to win the final two
games in their match , and preserve their undefeated string ,
while the loss to the Phis was the
fi r st for the Betas.
The Phis easily won their second match, this one over the Phi
Taus , to remain undefeated, while
the Betas came b,ack to whip the
Sig Eps. The Fijis, meanwhile,
gained a second p1ace tie with the
Betas by winning · handily over
the Phi Taus and the nelts.
In the remaining game, the
Delts won their first match by
beating the Sig Eps , who have yet
to win.
The standings now read :
W. L.
4
Phi Delts
0
Betas
3
1
Fijis
3
1
Taus
1
3
Delt.s
1
3
Sig Eps
4
0

TEAM DEFENSE
Yds. Y ds. Tot. Game
Rush Pass Yds,. Avg.
654 736 1390 174
Beloit
744 687 1431 179
Grinnell
830 621 1451 181
Ripon
901 724 1625 203
St. Olaf
931 713 1704 213
Coe
Cornell
906 80'2 1708 214
1290 739 2028 254
Knox
1750 814 2564 321
Carleton
1461 1113 2574 322
Monmouth
1452 1223 2675 334
Lawrence
TEAM OFFENSE
Yds. Yds. Tot. Game
Rush Pass Yds. Avg.
1679 1198 2877 360
Cornell
916 1531 2447 306
Ripon
1696 626 2322 290
Coe
1535 748 2283, 285
Grinnell
98'l 1054 2036 255
Beloit
1229 586 1815 'l.27
St. Olaf
Knox
1023
485 1508 189
631 766 1407 176
Monmouth
946 399 1345 168
Lawrence
291 878 1169 146
Carleton

Orchesis Chooses
Officers for Year
Orchesis , the modern dance
cluib, elected its officers for lhe
coming year at its November 4
business meeting. They are : B.
Jo Kounowsky, president ; Lee
Bernstein, program chairman;
Sue Krohne, secretary-treasurer;
and Clare Plehn , publicity chairman.
Mrs. Masaros, instructor in
physical education, is the faculty
advisor for the dub. Orchesis
meets every Wednesday evening
from seven to eight o'clock in the
Terrace room of the Union for a
dance practice session which ~s
organized by the program chairman.
Membership is open to all members of the student body regardless of ability. Anyone who is mterested should contact one of the
officers or come to an announced
meeting.
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Hoopsters to Open Season
In Usual Frosh-Varsity-Tilt
BOLSTERED by five returning lettermen, the Lawrence univers.ity basketball team opens the 1964-65
sea son tonight with the annual freshm a n-varsity game
at Alexander gym. Game time is
7: 30 and buses will leave the quad
between 6:30 and 7:30. Varsity
coach Clyde Rusk looks for much
improvement over last year's
eighth place conference finish and
8-14 over all record. While the·
absence of all-conference guard
Joel Ungrodt, guard Steve Knault
and forward Luke Groser will be
felt heavily, increased depth and
balance should overicome these
losses.
THE VIKES also have more
height, which will improve their
rebounding and defense. With the
good outside shooting and speed
the offense should be as good as,
if not better , than last year.
Rusk plans to use the same type
of 3-2, f.ast-break offense that he
used last year. He says the probable starting lineup will be Rick
Kroos, 5-11, junior· letterman, at
the point with 6-2 junior letterman
Tom Steinmetz on one side and
6-2 senior letterman Gordie Bond
or 5-11 sophomore Dick Schultz on
the other side.
Playing underneath will be 6-4
senior letterman Earl Hoover,
who was honorable-mention conference forward last year, and
Mike O'Fallon (6-4 ) or Jim Swanson (6-8 ,) both sophomores. Also,
6-0 letterman senior Bill Prange,
who was out all last year with a
bad knee , may see action depending on how much his knee improves.
RUSK IS also counting heavUy
on sophomores Bill Benowicz (6-3 )
who has just reported from football, Phil Strong ( 6-2 ) and Bruce
Elliot (5-10 (
As for the conference outlook

this year, Rusk picks Cornell,
Knox and defending champion
Ripon to fight for the title, with
Beloit also battling up there. As
for Lawrence, Rusk has set his
goal at a winning sooson, and if
the Vikes are as successful on the
road as they were last season,
his goal should oosily be reached.
"One thing is for sure ," Rusk
says, "no team is going to push
us around this year. We're going to be in every game we play,
and i;f the sophomores come
through we should easily have a
winning year.''
The new freshman coach, Gil
Frank,
from Kimberly High
school, will pit his strong freshman squad against the varsity
tonight with high hopes of beating the upper classmen. Frank's
probaible starting lineup will be
Brian Bock (6-0 ), Pat Kenney (510 l , Dennis Kirchoff (5-110 l or Dick
Witte (5-10 ) at guards with Don
Brooke (6-2 ), Bob Krohn (6-4 ) or
Steve Simon (6-2 ) playing underneath the basket.

Gold Cushion
Appleton's Finest

Billiard Recreation
Center
519 W. College

13 Brunswick Gold
Crown Tables

MAGAZ INES and
TOBACCOS

Jerry's Pipe Shop
GOT 10 THUMBS?
We'll be happy to wrap your
purchase free of cha rge with
Beautiful
SAISHEEN BOWS

'Pai-to~
LUGGAGE - GIFTS
303 West College Ave.
On th e Stree t of Qnality
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Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweet -
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refreshes best.
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Coke

I
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GEO. WALTER BREWING CO.
Appleton, Wisconsin

AN ALLIED ARTISTS RELEASE

Bottled under the authorit y of the Coca -Cola Co. by:

LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Gridmen Drop Contest
To Mighty Cohawkers
THE LAWRE NCE Vikings ended the 1964 football
season on a s.our note la st Saturday a s they dropped a
4 7-10 decision t o Coe . The f ired -up Coh u. '.vks. see king
to avenge two upset losses ir,
Lawrence in the last two years , point pass to Schoe nwetter made
scored quickly as they struck with
the score 47-10.
Coe threatened once again i,ate
two touchdowns in the first five
in the game and moved to the Vikminutes of play.
ing 10-yard line but Steve EngleTHE SCORES came on a J4yard pass and a nine-yard run . bert picked off a Cohawk pass and
returned to the seven-yard line
With a 14-0 lead at the end of the
to end ,any more scoring attempts
first period, Coe drove for thrt.)e
second period TD' s and he ld a
for the day.
decisive 34-0 lead at intermission.
The loss left Lawrence with a
One of the touchdowns came on 2-6 . record for the year and a tie
a 20-yard return of an intercep- with Monmouth for eighth place
tion, while the other two were
in the Midwest conference. Coe,
results of sustained Coe drives.
meanwhile, tied Cornell and Ripon
Early in the third quarter, Ned
for first place with identical 7-1
BASKETBALL coach Clyde Rusk, counting heavily on these four returning letNernachek broke through to block records.
termen, looks forward to "much improvement" this season. The lettermen are, a Coe punt. The ball rolled beTHE DISMAL Viking record can
left to right, Tom Steinmetz, Rick Kroo s, Gordy Bond and Earl Hoover.
jond the end zone for a safety
be blamed on the injuries to key
and two points for Lawrence. players all during the season; the
Yikes did not play one game all
lllilllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli However, on the following kickoff, Coe recovered the short kick
year at full strength.
RESULTS SATURDAY, NOV. 14 ' and moved right down for another
Special praise goes to ,all the
Ripon 27, BeloiL 24
score.
seniors ending their careers at
Grinnell 28, St. Olaf 10
Lawrence, especially to Captain
When the Yikes were unable to
Coe 47, Lawrence 10
move,
Schoenwetter
was
forced
to
Gary Kus sow. Kossow, a stalLA WREN CE UNIVERSITY'S Soccer club, coached Cornell 42, Knox 14
punt and the Cohawks moved
w.art on offense, was exceptional
by Lt. Col. Carroll M. Newstrom, professor of air sci- Monmouth 13, Carleton 12
down for thdr final score of the
on defense and often forced the
ence, and co-captained by Ed Decker and Jim Lynum,
afternoon. With a quarter to opposing team to run Howard,
recently finished its seven-game
play the score stood Coe 47, Law- the other end.
at the end of the season in place
schedule with a 2-5 record.
FINAL MIDWEST
rence 2.
Kussow also went through the
THE VIKINGS lost their first
of injured Decker, Paul Mead.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
BUT THE Vikes were not finentire season without an injury
Newstrom· was pleased with the
four games, and finished the seaOpp. ished and e.trly in the final per- until he was hurt in the closing
son by winning two of their last
season as : a whole, and is now
W. L. T. Pts. Pts.
iod marched down for their only minutes of the game against Coe.
working toward establishing socthree matches. Durng ithe season,
7 1 9 224 93
touchdown of the afternoon . A 20Coe
Despite some of the overwhelmLawrence was out-scored ,by its cer on a v.arsity basis, since most
Cornell
7 1 0 190 ff/
yard pass from Koskelin to soph- - ing scores, the Vikes gave the
of Lawrence's competitors this
opponents 25-13
Ripon
710228 88
omore end Dave Crowell capped
fans many exciting moments and
A large problem for the 1964 year have had the benefits of of5 3 0 159 92
Beloit
the march and Koskelin' s twoalways gave an all-out effort.
ficial status, including early and
squad was the fact that there was
5 3 0 170 80
Grinnell
regular
training
sessions,
.and
a
no outstanding scorer. High man
St. Olaf
4 4 0 112 105
larger number of team aspirants.
for the year was Bob Duncan with
Lawrence
2 6 0 76 198
With only five seniors on the
four goals. Following him with
Monmouth
2 6 0 60 234
three goals apiece were W.arren present team, and a large group
Knox
1 7 0 45 165
Steele and Larry Wilson. Also of underclassmen, the squad is
Carleton
0 8 0 32 158
hopeful of bettering its record in
HIGHWAY 41 - WEST DE PERE
scoring goals for the hooters were
Jim Ajene with two markers and . 1965.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttllllllllli
presents
the
Luke Ndinya with one goal.
The backfield was led by captains Decker at center half and
Lynum in the goal. Tom Rogers
and Hank Conklin played fullbacks and utilized a coaching
strategy devised by Newstrom ~o
I'd Feel Right at Home
contain opposing linemen by
drawing them offside. .
I'd feel as though my whole vibrant personality would
IN FRONT at halfbacks were
Doug Grabham , Tim Parker and

Soccer Club Ends Season;
Duncan Scores Most Goals

PROM

WARNER

IF I WERE A PIZZA ...

S.ailors Finish Fifth
AtMichiganRegatta
Lawrence sailors placed fifth in
a regatta last weekend at the
University of Michigan where
teams from eight colleges participated in the event. Lawrence
entrants were skippers Don Jackson and Jim Thompson, crews
Mary Betts and Jean Bragg.
Jet 14's, unfamiliar to the Lawrence team , were used for the
races . After a poor showing Saturday, the Lawrence team won
top honors in the Sunday events.
The final scores for all entrants
were: University of 'Michigan,
107; Wayne State, 100; Purdue
university, 93 ; Michigan State,
90; Lawrence university, 87; University of Detroit, 83; Boston college, 68; Ohio State, 55.

EXPLODE!

with delicious Pizzabi Iity!
And then, with deliberat~ sooth ing pleasure,
l'D BE CONSUMED

FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA
PALAC·E

WEDNESDAY through SA TU RDA Y

1

815 West College Ave.

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas
Until 1:00 a.m.

NOVEMBER 25-26-27-28

FAVOR ITE - OF - THE - COLLEGES
Featuring 22 Instruments - Rock and Roi I
Admission $1.00

Meet me in the

11

Open 8 p.m.
Don Juan Room"

Order Your Personalized· Christ:tllas Cards Now!
We Have 50 Albums to Choose fro·m
NEW SHIPMENT of SCIENCE EDITION PAJPERBACKS
l. POLITICAL PARTIES .-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Duverger
THE CLINICAL METHODS of PSYCHOLOGY - Watson
UNDERSTANDING MINORITY GROUPS - Gittler
PHYSICS lN THE SIXTIES - Runcorn
THE MODERN ASPECTS OF MATHEMATICS - Felix
EVOLUTlON, GENETICS, AND MAN - Dobzhansky

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

HYPNOTISM - Weitzenho.ffer
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS-Cantril
RECENT ADVANCES IN SCIENCE
ATOMIC PHYSICS AND HUMAN KNOWLEDGE-Nohr
A STUDY OF THINKING-Bruner, Goodnow, Austin
MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING - Metzger

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE

